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SIZE
38/39

MATERIALS
REGIA PREMIUM SILK , 100 g ball 
approx. 100 g = 400 m
Col. 00032 (apricot) 1 ball
Double Pointed Needles 2.5 – 3.0 mm
1 cable needle

BASICS
Seed stitch: 
Alternate k1, p1, on all foll rows, purl the knit sts and knit the 
purl sts.

Ribbed pattern: 
Multiples of 7 st: work according to Chart 1. The numbers 
to the right of the chart indicate the rounds. Exact propor-
tions in length and width are given in the instructions.

Cable pattern: 
Multiples of 7 st: work according to Chart 2. The numbers 
to the right of the chart indicate the rounds. Exact propor-
tions in length and width are given in the instructions.

Basic pattern 
(over 31 st): selvage st, work 2 st in seed st, * k4 work 3 st in 
seed st, repeat 2x from *, end with k4, work 2 st in seed st, 
selvage st. 

GAUGE
Stockinette stich, needle size 2.5 - 3.0 mm: 
30 sts and 42 rows/rounds = 10 x 10 cm.
If your gauge differs from the given gauge, use a hook of a 
larger or smaller size accordingly.
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INSTRUCTIONS
Cast on 63 st, divide them evenly over 4 double-pointed 
needles and join to work in the round (Needle 1 = 21 st; 
Needles 2, 3 and 4 = 14 st each). 
For the cuff, work in Ribbed Pattern 1 for 16 Rd, working the 
7-st repeat 9x in each Rd. 
Repeat Rounds 1 and 2 8x. 
Then continue working the leg shaft in the cable pattern, 
work the 7-st repeat 9x in each round. 
Work Rd 1–6 12x, or until the shaft is the desired length 
(ending with Rd 6). 
Then work a 3-part cap heel as follows: First work the heel 
flap in rows in the basic pattern over the first 17 st on Nee-
dle 1 and the 14 st on Needle 4. 
Work two edge st as a selvage edge (= work the first and 
last st in garter st). 
Save the remaining 32 st (= the last 4 st on Needle 1 and 
the 14 st each on Needles 2 and 3), evenly divided on Nee-
dles 2 and 3. 
Work the 31 st on Needles 1 and 4 in the given pattern for 
28 rows. 
In the next RS row, for the 3-part cap heel, work the 7th 
and 8th st on Needle 1 as skp (= slip one st as if to knit, knit 
the following st, then pass the slipped stitch over the knit-
ted stitch), turn your work, p9, p2tog, turn your work, * k9, 
skp, turn your work, p9, p2tog, turn your work, repeat from 
* 8x. 
Now only the cap st (the center 11 st of the heel flap) re-
main. 
Knit these 11 st. 
Using Needle 1, pick up 1 st from each selvage st on the 
heel flap (1 st per 2 rows of the heel flap = 14 st); from the 
bar between Needles 1 and 2, knit 1 st through the back 
loop. 
Continue working in the cable pattern over the 32 st on 
Needles 2 and 3 (= instep); from the bar between Needles 
3 and 4, knit 1 st through the back loop; pick up 1 st from 
each selvage st on the heel flap, then knit the remaining st 
on Needle 4 = 73 st. 
You should now have a total of 41 st on Needles 1 and 4. 
Decrease these extra st for the gusset. 
In the following 2nd Rd, on Needle 1, k until 3 st before the 
end of the needle; k2tog, k1. 
At the beginning of Needle 4, k1, skp. 
Repeat these gusset decreases every other Rd 4x more. = 
63 st. 
When the foot measures 20 cm, in preparation for the toe 
shaping, redistribute the st as follows: Needle 1: = = 15 st, 
Needle 2 = = 15 st, Needle 3 = = 18 st, Needle 4 = 15 st. 
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The unequal number of stitches is necessary for working 
the cable pattern. 
For the first decrease, k the 15 st on Needle 1 and the first 6 
st on Needle 2, k2tog, then continue working the cable 
pattern over the following 11 st, k3, skp, k5, skp, k2, then k 
the 15 st from Needle 4 = 60 st. 
Then work 2 rounds in stockinette st. 
In these 2 rounds, continue following the cable pattern for 
the middle 11 st on Needles 2 and 3. 
Finally, for the blunt toe shaping, on Needles 1 and 3, knit 
the last 2 st together; work the first 2 st on Needles 2 and 4 
as skp. 
Repeat these decreases: once in the following 4th Rd, 
twice in every 3rd Rd, 3x in every 2nd Rd 3x in every Rd. 

FINISHING
Lay the remaining 16 st against each other on 2 needles (= 
8 st per needle) and graft together using the Kitchener st. 

Work the second sock in the same way.

= k1
=  slip one st purlwise with the yarn  

behind the work.
= k 1 st through the back loop
= p1
=  place 3 st on a cable needle, hold behind the  

work; knit the following st, then k the 3 st from  
the cable needle

ABBREVIATIONS
k = knit
p = purl
RS = right side
st(s)  = stitch(es)
WS = wrong side

CHART 2 LEG SHAFT AND UPPER FOOT
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